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MAIL- TELEPHONE COUNT 

9 a.m. Wednesday 

Telegrams 

Monday 16 

Tuesday 22 

TOTAL 38 

(All comment. Since there were so few, they have not broken them 
down.) 

Telephone 

Con 10 

Pro 1 

Comment 2 

(All con was against sending technicians.) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER l, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

The interim agreement being initialed by Egypt and Israel this evening reduces 
the risk of war in the Middle East and provides fresh opportunities for 
further progress toward peace for a troubled area whose turmoil has affected 
the lives and prosperity of peoples of all nations. 

Under the agreement Israel will withdraw its forces from the Sinai Passes 
and oil fields, both parties agree not to resort to force, and to continue their 
efforts to negotiate a final peace settlement. I have consistently worked for 
this outcome. I am deeply gratified by it and proud of the contribution America 
has made. By reducing the dangers of military and economic warfare this 
agreement is of great significance for the well'-being of every American. 

The Parties have taken an important and indispensable step on the long and hard 
road to peace. The countries concerned made clear that they wanted America's 
effort to continue. Following my meetings with President Sadat in Salzburg and 
with Prime Minister Rabin in Washington, the United States intensified its 
active mediation. 

The agreement is fair and balanced, and we hope that as a further practical 
test of peace on the ground it will contribute to building the confidence 
between the two sides which is required if ultimate peace is to be achieved. 

The United States does not consider this agreement an end in itself, and it 
Js stro~~~ommitted to continue to help make progress on all aspects of 
the problem. 

---........... -
I will be speaking personally with Prime Minister Rabin of Israel and President 
Sadat of Egypt to congratulate them on their leadership and statesmanship 
which in large measure made the agreement possible. I commend 
Secretary Kissinger for his tireless efforts in bringing about a successful 
conclusion to the negotiations. 

# # # 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER 1, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

The interim agreement being initialed by Egypt and Israel this evening reduces 
the risk of war in the Middle East and provides fresh opportunities for 
further progress toward peace for a troubled area whose turmoil has affected 
the lives and prosperity of peoples of all nations. 

Under the agreement Israel will withdraw its forces from the Sinai Passes 
and oil fields, both parties agree not to resort to force, and to continue their 
efforts to negotiate a final peace settlement. I have consistently worked for 
this outcome. I am deeply gratified by it and proud of the contribution America 
has made. By reducing the dangers of military and economic warfare this 
agreement is of great significance for the well:..being of every American. 

The Parties have taken-an important and indispensable step on the long and hard 
road to peace. The countries concerned made clear that they wanted America 1 s 
effort to continue. Following my meetings with President Sadat in Salzburg and 
with Prime Minister Rabin in Washington, the United States intensified its 
active mediation. 

The agreement is fair and balanced, and we hope that as a further practical 
test of peace on the ground it will contribute to building the confidence 
between the two sides which is required if ultimate peace is to be achieved. 

The United States does not consider this agreement an end in itself, and it 
is strongly committed to continue to help make progress on all aspects of 
the problem. 

I will be speaking personally with Prime Minister Rabin of Israel and President 
Sadat of Egypt to congratulate them on their leadership and statesmanship 
which in large measure made the agreement possible. I commend 
Secretary Kissinger for his tireless efforts in bringing about a successful 
conclusion to the negotiations. 

# # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHiNGTON 

September 2, 1975 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

I am enclosing for the immediate information of the 
Congress, the text of a proposal to be signed by the 
President of Egypt regarding the terms under which 
Ame.rican civilian personnel could play a role in 
connection with an early warning system in the buffer 
zone between the Egyptian and Israeli forces in the 
Sinai. 

A similar proposal will be signed by the Prime Minister 
of Israel. The text of that document is also enclosed. 
I intend to request formally that Congress approve this 
document. I would appreciate your views on the form 
which this approval should take. As soon as the official 
texts of the other documents related to the Egypt-Israel 
agreement initialled on September 1st have been signed 
by the parties in Geneva, I will be making a formal 
transmission of the texts of the agreement and related 
documents f~r the information of the Congress. 

Sincerely, 

Is/ Gerald R. Ford 

The Honorable 
The Speaker 
The House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 
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THE WHITE HDUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 2, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am enclosing for the immediate information of the 
Congress, the text of a proposal to be signed by the 
President of Egypt regarding the terms under which 
American civilian personnel could play a role in 
connection with an early warning system in the buffer 
zone between the Egyptian and Israeli forces in the 
Sinai. · 

A similar proposal will be signed by the Prime Minister 
of Israel. The text of that document is also enclosed. 
I intend to request formally that Congress approve this 
document. I would appreciate your views on the form 
which this approval should take. As soon as the official 

. texts of the other documents related to the Egypt-Israel 
agreement initialled on September 1st have been signed 
by the parties in Geneva, I will be making a formal 
transmission of the texts of the agreement and related 
documents for the information of the Congress. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Gerald R. Ford 

The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller '
President of the Senate 
Washington, D. C~ 20510 
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TELEGRAM 

9/2/75 

Dear Mr. President: 

We wholeheartedly support your call for the use of American civilians to 
monitor the new Sinai agreement. A U.S. presence there is essential for 
progress towards peace in the Middle East and for reducing world tensions. 

The fact that small numbers of American civilian technicians will be 
stationed on both sides--and will be there at the request of both parties-
should eliminate any serious apprehension that Americans will be drawn 
into some future conflict. 

American citizens will not be there in any partisan capacity and will 
not be identified "ith the cause of either side. Any analogy to America's 
past involvement or to conflicts in any other part of the world is 
wholly misleading. 

We trust that Congress--recognizing the crucial nature of the American 
commitments to monitor the agreement, to providing substantial military 
and economic aid to Israel and to assuring her oil supplies--will take 
appropriate action to ratify those commitments. 

We are grateful for the contribtions of our government in bringing about 
the agreement which carries with it the potential of an historic event 
for Israel and the Jewish people. If the parties faithfully and honestly 
carry out their promises and responsibilities the agreement can become 
the first affirmative step toward bringing genuine peace to the Middle 
East. 

We commend you, Mr. President, and Secretary of State Kissinger for your 
remarkable and successful diplomatic effort. 

The President of 
the United States 

White House 

Respectfully, . 

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg 
President 
American Jewish Congress 

: ... 
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THE \VHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 29, 1975 

Dear Hr. Speaker: 

I am \vriting to emphasize the importance of a Congressiona~ 
decision in the coming v7eek on U.S. participation in the 
Early Warning System which is an integral part of the Agree
ment signed between the Governments of E~ypt and Israel on 
September 4 in Geneva. 

Over the past two years, our Govarn.rnent has played an essential
role in helping defuse the tensions in the Hiddle East. ~·1e..._ _ 
have chosen this course because ·He recognized, as has every -
American Administration over the past 30 years, that the issues 
involved in that troubled area are central to the American 
national in-terest. 

The September 4 agreement, like t."-le t"·70 preceding disengage
ment agreements, w·as negotiated \·lith the assistance of the 
United s-tates. The parties th&-:tsel ves have described it as 
a significant step towards· peace in the Hiddle East. It \vill 
reduce the risks of \var, create ne\•7 opportu..nities for negotia
ting peace, and help provide a stable environment in \•7hich 
global economic dislocations can be avoided. This Agreement 
is in the overall national interest of the United States. 

There \vould have been no Agreement \vithout provision for 
American participation in the Early Warning System. That 
System is designed to reduce the danger of surprise attack, 
and the parties to the Agreement ~-7ere able to agree to 
entrust the System only to the United States. The special 
American role w·as the only one in w!:1ich both sides had 
adequate confidence. 

I want to be certain that the leaders of the Congress fully 
understand the consequences of further delay in acting on 
'this important matter. ...._ ...._, 

--..:: 
The first step in the implementation of the basic Agreement 
under the timetable negotiated and agreed to by Egypt and 
Israel in Geneva on Septewber 22 is scheduled to be taken 
October 5. This process \vill not beginr hm·Teverr until the 



-----z------------------~--

~ C~ngress has acted on the proposed United States role in the 
'Early Harning System. Delay in Congressional action. Hill, 
therefore, delay imple.Lu.entation of the basic Agrearnent. It 
\·Till risk causing the lengthy and difficult negotiations on 
the entire five-month implementing timetable to be reopened. 
It will prevent a lessening of the risks of vrar. If for any 
reason the agreement should fail, the responsibility \·70uld 
be heavy indeed. 

The issue before the Congress nm.; is whether the Congress 
will approve acceptance by the United States of the role that 
has been proposed for it. There are o·ther issues 1;-1hich the 
Congress must eventually consider in connection Hith our 
continuing relations, policies, and progr2.l!ls in the Niddle 
East -- particularly our programs of military and economic 
assis-tance there. The Congress ·Hill \.;ant to consider those 
carefully at the appropriate tLue, but they are not integral 
to the implementation of the F_gree.."rtent betw·een Eg<_rpt and 
Israel. Voting in favor of the u.s. role in the Early Warning 
System will not commit anyone to take a position one way or 
another on these issues. ':--

In summary, I met \V'ith the leadership three \·leeks ago to 
describe \•Tha-t was involved in the ne\.; Agree...rnent bebveen 
E~xPt and Israel and to request urgent approval of U.S. 
participation in its implementation. This question has 
been under intensive discussion in the Conq~ess for nearly 
three weeks. All relevant papers and all U.S. corrmitments 
rela·ted to the Agreement have been submitted to the appro
priate committees of the Cong~ess. If action is not completed 
in the corning week, the United States will be in the position 
of holding up implementa-tion of an Agreement w·hich two key 
Middle Eastern countries have signed as a significant step 
to-.;vards peace. The Niddle East is an area ;;·1here A1nerican 
policy has long had broad bipartisan support. The issue 
presently before the Congress offers an opportunity to 
reaffirm that tradition and to de2onstrate hm·T the Executive 
and Legislative branches can \·;ork ·together on a foreign policy 
matter of high importance to the national interest and for 
the benefit of >;·TOrld peace. I, therefore, urge strongly 
that action be completed as early as possible and no later 
than Friday, October 3. 

Sincere~~ j;_l 
The Honorable 
The Speaker 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
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CosT EsTDIA TE 

As noted earlier, the executive branch on a preliminary basis esti
mates the cost of recruitin!! and installing the technicians will be $10 
million with an additional $10 million cost for annual operations, 
equipment, and personnel. Thus the cost fvr fiscal 1976 would be an 
estimated $20 million, with a projected annual expense of $10 million 
for succeeding years. 

It should be noted that the joint resolution does not contain any 
authorization of appropriations. Funding for the technicians will be 
requested by the executive branch at a later time. 

STATEJtrENTs Rl<:QUIRED BY RULE XI(l) {3) OF HousE RULES 

A. Oversight Findings and Re<XYm!Tl'bendations 
No oversight findings are possible since the activity involved in 

the resolution is still in prospect. The committee did, however, insert 
in the resolution a reporting requirement which will help insure 
adequate review in the future. 
B. Budget A utlwrity 

This resolution creates no new budget authority or tax expenditures. 
, a. Congressional Budget Office Estimate and Oompa:ri8on 

No estimate and comparison prepared by the Director of the 
Congressional Budget Office under section 403 of the Congressional 
Budget Act of 1974 has been received by the committee. 
D. Oomndtee on Government Operations Summary 

No oversight findings and recommendations have been received 
which relate to this measure from the Committee on Government 
Operations under clause 2(b) {2) of Rule X. 

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT 

No ·funds are authorized to be ·appropriated by this resolution. 
It does, however, give congressional approval to an activity which 
will require dollar outlays. The estimate is for $20 million during the 
current fiscal year and $10 million thereafter. 

Because the amount involved is a very small fraction of Federal 
outlays, and because a significant part of it is likely .to be spent for 
the support of, and by, the American technicians, its inflationary im
pact should be miniscule. 

SECTION-BY-SECTIOY ANALYSIS 

PREAlmLE 

The joint resolution contains four prefatory ("whereas") clauses 
~which are designed to put the resolution in an approp1·inte context: 

Olausc 1 notes that the ag-reenwnt signi·d on SeptPml){'l" 4 hl'twcl'n 
Egypt and Israel. when it entl'rs into force, may constitute a siJ:,mificant 
step toward peace in the .Middle East. 
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Ola!fAe ~ states that. th~ U.S: J:l~oposal calls for the United S~ates 
to assign up to 200 American ciVIh:m person~1~l to carry out specified 
noncombat functions under agreed-on conditions and _terms. . 

Olause 3 points out that the propo~al would permit th~ Umted 
States to withdraw ·such personnel If It concludes that their safety 
is jeopardized or that their role is no longer necessary. 

Olause 4 asserts that the implementation of the U.S. proposal f?r an 
early-warning system in Sinn~ may enlu~nce the prospect of comphance 
with the terms of the Egyptian-lsraeh agreements and thereby pro
mote the cause of peace. 

RESOLVED CLAUSES 

The substantive or "resolved" clauses of the resolution are encom
passed in five sections: 
Section 1-/mplementation 

This provision authorizes the President to implement the "United 
States Proposal for the Early-Warning System in Sinai," subject to 
the proviso that U.S. personnel assigned to Sinai under the pro
posal will be removed immediately under two specific contingen
cies: (1) if there is an outbreak of hostilities between Eg-ypt and 
Israel; or (2) if the Congress by concurrent resolution determines that 
the safety of such personnel is jeopardized or that continuation of 
their role is no longer necessary. · •. ._ . 

Department of State witnesses, in testimony before the committee, 
asserted that the executive branch h~& no objection to the inclusion 
of such provisos. .,,wt · 

Section 13----0oncurrent Resolu.tion "Prwilege" 
This provision states that the c~ncurrent resolution provided for ,in 

section 1 should be privileged in the same manner and to the same 
extent as a concurrent resolution described in section 5(c) of the War 
Powers Resolution (Public Law 93-148) is privileged under section 7 
of that law. Following are the two sections: 

. SEc. 5. (c) Notwithstanding subsection (b), at any time 
that United States Armed Forces are engaged in hostilities 
outside the territory of the United States, its possessions and 
territories without a declaration of war or specific statutory 

.jjauthorization, such forces shall be removed by the President 
if the Congress so directs .by concurrent resolution. 

• • • • • 
SEc. 7. (a) Any concurrent resolution introduced pursuant 

to section 5 (c) shall be referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs of the House of Representatives or the Committee on 
Foreign Relations of the Senate, as the case may be, and one 
such concurrent resolution shall be reported out by such com-
mittee together with its recommendations within fifteen cal-

• 

.. 

endar days, unless such House shall otherwise determine by - · -·· ---~ .... - · -··· · · 
the yeas and nays. 

(b) Any concurrent resolution so reported shall become the 
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Senate the time for debate shall be equally divided between 
the J?roponents and the opponents) and shall be voted on 
withm three calendar days thereafter, unless such House shall 
otherwise determine by yeas and nays. 

(c) Such a concurrent resolution passed by one House shall 
be referred to the committee of the other House named in 

___ . -··-~--~·- subsection (a) and shall be reported out by such committee 
together with its recommendations within fifteen calendar 
days and shall thereupon become the pending business of such 
House and shall be voted upon within three calendar days, 
unless such House shall otherwise determine by yeas and nays. 
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(d) In the case of any disagreement between the two 
Houses of Congress with respect to a concurrent resolution 
passed by both Houses, conferees shall be promptly appointed 
and the committee of conference shall make and file a report 
with respect to such concurrent resolution within six calendar 
days after the legislation is referred to the committee of con
ference. Notwithstanding any rule in either House concern
ing the printing of conference reports in the Reeord or con
cerning any delay in the consideration of such reports, such 
report shall be acted on by both Houses not later than six 
calendar days after the conference report is filed. In the event 
the conferees are unable to agree within 48 hours, they shall 
report back to their respective Houses in disagreement. 

Section 3-Volunteers 
' ~This provision emphasizes that U.S. civilian personnel participat
ing in the early-warning system in Sinai should include only individ
uals who have volunteered for such an assignment. 

During the hearin~ on the Sinai early-warning system, executive 
branch witnesses testified that they did not intend to employ as civil
ian technicians anyone presently employed by the Central Intelligence 
Agency or any other foreign intelligence gathering agencies. To the 
extent that this personnel policy would be fully in keeping with the 
civilian character of this undertaking and the peacekeeping purposes 
which the technicians are supposed to serve, it is the expectation of 
this committee that none of the Americans serving in such a capacity 
in the Sinai will be an employee of ·any foreign intelligence gathering 
agency of the U.S. Government. 
Section 4-Reporting Requirement 

This section contains a reporting- requirement obligating the Presi
dent to submit a written report to Congress whenever American civil
ian technicians, pursuant to this congressional authorization, partici
pate in any early-warning system. The section stipulates the circum
stances requiring such a report, prescribes its form, specifies the nature 
of its contents, and states the timing of its submission. The reporting 
requirement has two key purposes: first, to cause the President to 
review the part-ic-ipation of American civilian technicians; and second, 
to provide the Congress with information on which it can render judg
ment and exercise its prerogative of ordering the removal of such 

•civilian technicians by concurrent resolution. 
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The circumstances which would require a report. are enumerated in 
the resolution as follows: ""\Vlwnever Ameri<'an civilian tE:'chnicians, 
pursuant to this authorization, participate in an early-warning sys
tem". This language applies to the participation of .American civilian 
technicians in the Sinai as long as they remain in that role. 

The latter half of the section deals with the timing, form, and scope 
of the report. submitted by the President. 

(I) Timing.-The language specifies that reports from the Presi
dent shall be submitted to the Congress "periodically, but no less fre
quently than once every 6 months." That time frame was determined 
by the committee as adequate enough for events to be gathered and 
appropriately analyzed yet not constitute an undue administrative 
burden. 

(2) Form.-The report. by the President is required to be in writing. 
Moreover, to the maximum extent possible, it is to be unclassified. If 
classified information must be included the President is free to do so. 
In keeping with established procedures of the Cong1·ess, the reports 
would be submitted to the Speaker of the House and the Prestdent 
pro tempore of the Senate. In addition, appropriate committees should 
promptly hold hearings on the reports and report their findings and 
recommendations to the Congress. 

3. Oontents.-Three stipulations are made on the contents of the 
report. They are: 

(a) Status.-The intent of the committee here is that the re,Port 
include reference to the general welfare of the civilian technicians, 
particularly with reference to their safety and security as threatened 
by any hostile attacks or impairment of their function and purpose. 

(b) Scope.-In this connection, the committee's intent is that the 
report include specific reference to the nature of their activity, any 
changes in that activity, and the freedom with which they are able 
to conduct that activity effectively. 

(c) Anticipated duration.-By this language the intent of the com:• 
mittee is that the report make precise and specific reference to the 
estimated length of time the presence of such civilian technicians will 
be necessary. In this context the view of the committee is that every 
possible effort be exerted by all part.ies concerned to minimize that 
period of presence. To that end the committee's intent is that the re-
port concentrate on two possible avenues of reducing the presence of 
the civilian technicians: 

{1) We recognize that prevailing political circumstances mili
tate against an international monitormg arrangement. We appre
ciate that both parties place _great faith in the credibility of the 
United States. Nonetheless, we would hope that over time an im
proved political climate would permit some broadening of the 
existing arrangement so as to include nationals of other countries. 

(2) The committee recognizes the parties' interest in an Ameri
can physical presence in the Sinai. We are concerned, however, 
that that presence be as limite-d and secure as possible. We are 
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are enumerated in Section 5-Interpretation of Resolution 
ivilian technicians, This provision makes clear that the authority contained in this joint 
early-warning sys- resolution does not signify approval of the Congress for any other 
American civilian agreement, understanding, or commitment which may have been made 
that role. · by the executive branch, p~rticularly any such which relate to a 
g, form, and scope ·· ----·-····-·----settlement in the Middle East. · 

It is intended to make clear that the auth·Jrity contained in this joint 
s from the Presi- resolution to implement the "United States Proposal for the Early-
ly, but no less fre- Warning System in Sinai" does not, and shall not in any way be con-
e was determined I strued to, constitute congressional approval, acceptance, or endorse-
be gathered and ment (1) of any other oral or written commitment, understanding, 

ue administrative assurance, promise, or agreement, whether expressed or implied, or 
any other expression, oral or written, by any official of the United 
States which Israel, Egypt, or any other nation or organization might 
construe or interpret as a basis on which it could rely or act; or (2) 
of any charactenzation of any such commitment, understanding, as
surance, promise, or agreement, or other expression; as constituting a 
"codification" of existing, congressionally approved, U.S. policy. 
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Hono~able Clifford P. Case 
United States Senate 
_wa~hinston, oc 205lQ 

. . 
Delir· Senator ·Case:· · 

. .. •.. . ... . . .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . ~·. ·- . .· . . : . . . 
• t' 

. : . . .. 
. . . . . .• ,:-...... .. 

-·. ~ 
•, 

~he Secretary has asked me to respond to your letter 
of-November 12, 1975, in which you inquired ab6ut 
several recent press reports on the use of u.s.
·supplied military equipment in the Middle East. . I 

. will answer your questions in tur~: 

. . 

.. 

.. ·· 

Saudi .F-SE' s __ in .. Syx::ia. The saudi Arabian Brigade 
stationed in Syria held a short training exercise in 
early November. Some Saudi F-s•s participated i~ 
th~ exercise. ~ll. ... the .. saudi- F~.s. ... aircraft .... ~~~a-~_ned 
WJ.fi~r~.s~~-~.:!--~9I.l.t.r.o.l_th,~Q.llghQ.ut--the.... exerr::i.se., r:-nd.. • 
;gt~rned .. J::.o .... their ... home .ba,~e~~ .... in. .. s.~~d!.:.~abie. .... ~®.ne.d~ 
~t.~.J..Y-..,.aft~-the... .. Gxe;rci.se. 'l'o the best of our · 
knowle~ge 1 t~.~ .... ~,~~~~;,s.~--~.~~-~n.tf;:.~~ .... c;;... $.~~~~~-O,P~· 
The f:!~J.t.c:~ ... ~~~.~-.. ~-~~ ... A~~P.r.E~4.::..~n. .... Cll4.Y:CiiJ9.!=.~bL..~.u~ 
Saud~ Government of ~ts proposed exerc~se • ---···-

-

... •. 
Americans· in Svria. No u.s. Government or . American 
contractor personnel wor~ing with the Royal Saudi 
Air Force were involved in this exercise. The 
Northrop corporation contract involving F-S's pro~ 
yides only. for in-country support. 

.. 

... .. 

' •. 

·' 

. . 
Eqyptian Purchase of F-4'5 from Private Sector. The 
Department maintains a close and continuing interest 

·· . in sales of military aircraft, particu~arly of 
· -· • advanced-model aircraft like 'the F-4 p: an tom. l-1e know 

· · -of· no -r,.•ay that "private arms brokers,. auld be able . 
·to obtain F-4's without specific u.s. Govern~ent 
approval. qertainly, no such approval! has bee~ given.. 

!rania~ Trainina o~ Eqyotian Pilots in F-4~s~~~~
W19.e;~J:.'7f.<t.~ha ... t._P,ur.il1g ... .a. .•.. high-.lev.e~.-Y.i.si.t __ tQ....!,l:a,n, · 
~nior E~y~~-~~j.r Forc~~!J.S3rs ,.w~J:~-9.~::~ 
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. . . 
!'ransfers of Milltar¥ ·Eaui-pment Between. Arab States. 
~ransfer~ of. u.~.-or~gin miLitary equi?ment--without ·• 

... 

... .,. 

·. u.s. Government concurrence--would be a serious matter · 
and one that we think any country--Arab or other.~ise-
would seriously consider before acting.. lve believe 
that we have made it ve~J clear that under current 

. . legislation--which we believe is adequate--transfers 
· · of u.s.-origin military equipment between. governments 

must have u.s. Government concurrence. p~~~y~, 

th~~~--~~ ... ~ ... C?--~~Y.~,-~h~.~.2:..~-~.qA.-P.;:,q_y,.;_q._g_ .. ~~§.9J.~.te,__~~-~Y*~ 
tJ:~ t_!:h~f-~-J'!9,q.~_4. .. P2 ~-b.~~.9-.?~h9_I.:~.~s.£_t:;~~.n~.f eJ;s _q,{._ · · · · · 

. a;1J ... t~n·-·~-<1ll~PIJI~P .. ~-·P~tW~~n ... QJ:Ae._~.;§:JJ__c..QY,t\.t.:t'..Y-an4_P.l).Q_t.t_e;t' ' · 
· .. ·· particularly in a period of stress. The possibility 

· . .. . of a transfer is one of the factors which we consider 
in determining whether the u.s. Government will make 

. . .. 

... 
a particular sale to a particular Arab country. !n this 
respect, however, it is important to note that the 
United States has worked hard at developing improved 

.-.relations with the Arab world. We believe this new 
relationship is reciprocated • 

Effects of Military Equipment Transfers · on the ·r-1ilitarv 
Balance in the [·!iddJ.e East. l'lte...:...U.I}.:\.1:-.e.d..-S.t:a.tes~.h.a.s. 

· sta ted.,S.t-~ '!:., .. it t'{Q~,l.sl-nR.U~; . .ro:i:.t-tbe.-mlli:ta;y. ... b.a.J.~.u.c.e 
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·Ln the-Middi~~ia.S.t....t.o_be~~tttud\:e;:;;?..e.:.tQ-J:.!irae.J.. · . · ··· 
Z.1ilitary transfers · of equipment with~n · the area. ~o~ld, . · 
of ·eourse, be considered in evaluatinq the 'balance. of 
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·. 

:: . · powe:c: in the Middle East. . . 
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~ hope that the above intorrnation is re.sponsive to 
your request. Please let me know if I can be of t~the~ 
assistance. . . ~ ~ . . .· .... .. 
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·. s:nc~rely ,~u~~, 

Robert J. McCl~skey 
Assistant Secret~ry 
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Hono~able Clifford P. Case 
United States Senate 
. tia~hington, DC 2051Q 

. . Dear· Senator ·Case:· 

. . .,. " ... 
• ~~··. .-?· · ~ • . . . ··• ·- .. .. . . .· . .. .. 

• t' 

: . . . . 
. . . ~·.. ~ . .· 

• J • • 
. . .• . ::--...... 

-i· • ·. •. 

. .. 

.: 

~he Secretary·h~s asked me to respond. to your letter 
(:)f. Novetri.ber 12, 1975, in which you inquired ab6ut 
several recent press reports on the use of u.s.
supplied military equipment in the Middle East. · . I 

. will ans\>ler yo·ur questions in tur~: 

.. 
.. 

.. -. 
. . 

· Saudi F-SE' s .. in,. SyJ:::ia. The Saudi Arabian Brigade 
stationed in Syria held a short training exercise _in 
early Noverr~er. Some Saudi F-S's participated i~ 

. the exercise. 2\l~ ... the ... Saudi- F~S. .... aircraft, .... ~?.J;na.~ned 
WJ.q~r.,..S~-~-~_;-c;9~.t.:.o.l..._th.l:'9..l.lgh.Q.u t,_ the... exer ci.s e.., ~nc;. 
+.§turned ... t.o .... the.ir ... home .ba.~es~_in ..• s~.u~:.,.Arabi ~ .... i:~~~dj; 
~J:~.-1-Y..,.afj:.e,t,"_the... .. <.u:.ercise. To the best of our . 
~o\.zle~ge '.. t}?.,~ .~.~~;:q,~-~.e--~.~~-~n:t;f~.~l,Y._a_ $.?-.t;~~-0~~
Tne ~~ 1. t.e.~ ... ~ t:~~~ .... :V.s~ ,.,A~.~p~~<;l :~~-Cl-4Y.~ 1]-~~.....:.QV- :t.:.l~ 
Saud~ Government of ~ts proposed exerc~se. . 
-----~~-.. ·~ . . . . 
~~ericans · in Svria. No u.s. Government or .American 
contractor p~rscnnel wor~ing with the _Royal Sa~di 
Air Force were involved in this exercise. The 
Northrop Corporation contract involving F-S's pro~ 
yides onlY. for in-country support. 

. . 

-

Eqvptian Purchase of F-4'5 from Private Sector. The 
Department maintains a close and continuing interest 

·· . in sales of military aircraft, particu~arly of 
· -· · advanced-model aircraft like ·th.e F-4 P~antom. We know 

·· ·of'" no 'i:av that 11orivate arms brokers" (WOUld be able 
·to obtai~ F-4 's ;:ithout specific u.s. 1Govern:r.e:at · 
approval. qertainly, no such approvali has.hee~ give~. 

!rania~ Trainincr o~ Eqvctian Pilots in F-4's~.~~e ........... 
AA5f.eE~~t.~z:-.:~.~tha...,t._4m:.i.n; ... ~ .. hi.gh....,_le1..~e~.-Yi.si.t_.t.QJ.r.M , · 
Senior EQ.;'_J)t~a_E~j.r Forcs_<2.if~!:"S _w~;-~--9.~-:~p. 
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,/.· ... : · · ·.> cie~~nstration flights · in Iranian F-4 • s • .A.o~rever~ · · .... . -.
·. · . ·· ·.; · . : ~gvp~t.ia.n...pi.l,o.ts-.a.re-not. ... ..re.c.e.i.\ti..n..g ..• tl::a j n ~ nt;.-i.n-I.l::anian. 

.. · · . ··. · ~-E-~9.E. .. .9..tlli;~U •. s ... ~supplied..ai.rcraft .. 'ii"'.Us . .Jlq.t - . 
:. ; · · ~-~-~-1-.Eo.:r: __ one .~co.unt.J:;'IJ._t_q __ sb.~~-anPt.h..e.~.:::ien<iJ.¥ 

CEB..nt.r~:...soow~_g_;_~t;p._~_:i..;_s:_~,af . .t.....ir ... v.entory, .o~i;9,. .. P.el;'ID~t 
·. ·· · ~§~.t~n.g .... ~~-1 ~_ga t.i?.!\-~.Q_.Qp_l~t~.~.xe-f.lY_in.g __ op.er a t.io.n~ • 

We .would not normally expect foreign governments to: 
. . inform the United · St~tes of this kin4 of _ activity~ 

.. 

. -: .. 
.. 'Llbvan Transfer of u.s.-oricrin Aircr.aft to Turkev. .· .· 

': .( !h_~~~~.l.a...ticnsJr,i.th....tt4~~-~-j,pye...ll_J: •. ;:g.p~~-ep.ubJj,_c,.~ar_fi . . . ... · . 
. ; . :" · :.- £.1:1£..;'~'.:}j:.lY.~.Po .. or .. "·;- .?.~~~:S-~ ?~ ...... ~~~-.¥.-::.S..,!_!:;_by,,,,.the._un~te.P. . ~ .. . 

: s .... ~at;~§_tq_L~pya_~~~~e_ma.4~-~ .6.L prior-to_the....c.w:rent ; ... . 

-

.•. 

.'· ·'2b~n9~_-i:1l.J:~.9iirte· \- V!~.P..~§~~-~-t;t.L.Aav.e-viJ:tuP),l._y_c;_t_o_ta,J.-: · .. 
· ~.b.a:~:.g.o_g_u_~~.l..~~--Q.~_mll.i:ta.ry_equiprtlen.Lt;Q ... f,.~p~a. ~ our . 
·- influence, therefore, on .the current regime is limited. 

~ . 

, . · l'le did1 however~ instruct our Embassy in Tripoli to 
. . . · · ~ake a formal complaint on the -t;:ransfer. 

~ransfers of Militarv ·Eauioment Between Arab States. 
-~rans.fers OJ:. U .~.-Origin: mi~itary equipment--without 

·. u.s .. Government concurrence--\-;ould be a serious matter · 
and one that we think any country--AraQ· or other.~ise-
would seriously consider before acting •. · :t~e believa 
that we have made . it ve~J clear ~~at under current 

. . legislation--which we believe is adequate--transfers 
of u.s.-origin military equipment between. government's . 
must have u.s. Government concurrence. PP~~~~q~, 

t:.~9.~~-.~ -~--~o-~~Y. .... ~fl:~.!: tt:~-~-q~ _ _p);z.9.Y.t~-~b.§.9;l,.\l_te~-~~§.\:l?;~ 
t:fl~t-!:-h~~-?-J='9}~~.l4_ .. ~:-?Ll?L.ur.~~.~~h9_r..~.~§£_t:;~~-n?_f.e..E~-q.~- · 
:m.~l:.:lt~t~·-·~-Clllj.P~-?n..t_.l:>~t.v~~~n.~QI\~.Q.;~:t> c_o_u,n_t;::-_y_an,<:'!._P.!.l.c.>.!;t~e.r, 

·· particularly in a period of stress. The possibility 
:~ . of a transfer is one of the factors which we consider 

in determining whethet; the u.s. Government will make 

. .• 

a particular sale to a particular Arab country. In this 
respect, however, it is important to .note that the 
United States has worked hard at developing improved 

- • relations \vith the Arab world.. \'le believe this new 
relationship is reciprocated. 

Effects of Militarv Squinment Transfers . on the ·Militarv 
Balance in t:he t•licdle East. · T.~1_e..:,..U,I}.:\.t.e.ct-S.t:?.:tes~ • .r.,q,s. 
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·i,n the.J'~ddla-Ea.s.t-..to _beco.nui~ad~e;:$..E::-tO-,I.s.raeJ.. . . . 
Military transfers of equipment within the area ~ould, · . :~, 
of · course, be considered in evaluating the balance. of .. .- . ·· 
powe~ in the Middle East. . . · · . Y . 

I hope that the above in!ormat.ion is re.s .ponsive to 
vour reauest. · Please let me know if I can be of t~the~ 
assistance- . . ... : !' •• .. ~:: . 
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Assistant Secret~ry 
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January 13, 1976 

MIDDLE EAST 

Yesterday, by a vote of 11 to 1 the Security Council voted 
to seat the PLO with all privileges of representation except the 
vote. Our remarks on the Middle East debate should remain the 
same, emphasizing the following points: 

1.} We consider Resolutions 242 and 338 the relevant 
resolutions for the Middle East. 

2. } We will veto any resolutions not helpful to the peace 
process. 

3.} We will not speculate on what we may or may not 
do prior to the introduction of a given resolution. 

4. } We have stated publicly that we do not favor 
transferring the issues concerning the Middle 
East from the forum of the Geneva Conference. 

5.} Additionally, the United States was unable to use 
its S.C. veto because a veto is possible only on 
substantive resolutions, not in procedural debates, 
such as those on agenda or participation. 

FYI ONLY: See attached cable on first day's proceedings. 
Further information will be provided as available. 
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TD SICSTAT! WAIHDC lMM!D!ATE 5311 

lN'O AMIMBASIY AIU OHA8S P~IOR%TY 1880 
AM!MSASIY A~II!RI PRIORITY &Ill 
AM!MIASIY AMMAN PRIORITY 4141 
AM!MSASIY 8!%RUT PRIORITY 5812 
AMIMIASIV IUCHAA!ST PRIORITY 378 
AMIMIASIY CAIRO PRlDR%TV 4418 
AM!MBASIY COTONOU 'R%0RlTV l'l 
AMIMSAISY DAMASCUS PRIORITY 438 
AM!M8ASSY 0AR~!S•8A~AAM PRIORITY 888 
AM!MSASSY DOHA PRlDRtTY 0818 
AM!M8ASIY I!ORGETOWN PRIORITY 285 
AM!MIASIY %8~AMA8AO PRIORITY 13'3 
AMEMIASIV JIDDA PRXORlTV 1484 
AMEM8ASIV KUWAIT PRlORXTY 888 
AM!MBAeiY LONDON PRIORITY 1283 
AM!M8ASIY MANAMA PRIORITY tie 
AMIMIASIY MOSCOW PRIORITY 6,84 
AM!MIASSY MUSCAT PRIORITY tiSI 
AM!MIASSY PANAMA PRIORITY 415 
AM!MIASSY PARIS PRIORITY 3181 
AM!MIASIV RABAT PRIORITY ~1e 
AM!M!ASSY ROM! PRXOR%TY 4516 
AMIMIAIIY ITOCKHO~H J'tiOIITY tt•t 
AMIMIA.I¥ TIHRAN '~·••tTY'_ 84f .--. 
AMIMIAeiV TILAVIV 'RIO"t'Y !111 
AMIMIAIIY TOKYO 'RIO.IYY· 1111 
AMIMIAIIY TRZPO~I PRIORZTV ''a 
AMIMIASSY TUNIS PRIORITY 773 
AMCONSUL J!RUSAL!M PRIORITY 2888 
UIINT BAGHOAD PfUORITY lll9 
UILO PIKING PRIORITY 884 
US MISSION NATO PRlORlTY 7591 
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TASS. PFOR,UNIC 1 XF . 
SUBJt SC M%001.1 EAST D!BATI• SOVIETS M!8RIPR18!NT SC 
UNO!RITANO%NG8 ON 111.0 IIART!CIPATtON AND ATTACK US, 
IUMMARYJ 111.0 SEATED WXTH RIGHTS OF M!MBiR STAT! AFTER US•USSR 
DUSTUP OVER FALSE SOV PORTRAYAL OF SC UNDIRSTANDING ON 
Pt.O PARTlCXPATtON 1 . 

S, FlRST OAYta SECURITY COUNCll. MlDOt.E EAST DilATE WAI MARK~D 
IY CRUD! AND P!RiliT!NT SOVIET MliREPRIS!NTATtON O' COUNCII.fl 
l•llt~tlllt UNOIRtTANI,MI' ON ''-0 ftA.IICI'ATION ANO ,,. 'M •• IM ,. 
UIIR ATTACK$ ON Ul, IO'N IN !N'O~MA~ CIMIUI.,AT!ONI IN"TMI 
MOitNINt AND IN ,OIItMAI.IiiiiON I.ATER; $OVZ£T AMI MAL.IK ' 
'AL.S!I.V CI.AlMID COUNC!L'HAD ON NOY!MI!R ~~ "DECXDEv" 
THAT THE 111.0 SHOULD PARTlC!,AT! IN THE CURRENT OI8'~E, 
MALIK MOUNTIO A 8ROAD~GUAGI ATTACK AGAINST TH! US 1 'LI.!G!NG 
IIROCIDUIUL TRICKERY TO SUIVERT THE COUNCil. tS WU.I.. lD . 
CHARACT!RlZlN$ US TA~T%CI AS -IANGST!RliMM 1 US AND UK 
Vl10ROU81..Y R!IPONO!D. AMI MOYNIHAN lAID SOVl!T !F,QRTI 
TO !ROOE OPEN AND AG~IED PRCCEOUR!S HER! HISTORlCAI.~Y TM! 
FIRST STEPS TO TOTA~ITAR!ANliM, UK AM8 RICHARD CA~~EO MAI.JKtS 
ITATfM!NT ftA MIII.EAO!NG AND MliCHX!VOUI OiATR%Bift 1 NOTING 
THAT NOVIMIIR 31 IXPRESIION 0, MAJORITY VIEWS IN NO WAY 
CONIT%TUT!D A DECXSlON~ CTEX7 OF AMI MOYNIHANIS STATEMENTS 
B!INI TRANIMITTIO I!PARATI~Y~) 

It FO~~OWlNG TH!IE IXOHAN&Eit P~O WAS •a EXPECTED JNVXTEO TO 
IIART!C!PAT! ON TH! lAME 8A$18 IT HAO IN !AR~Y DEC!M8!R .. 
MElTING. I ON XlfltAil.l. 'Ill .. AIDI IN .~II.NON•.,MAT .. lit. NO. T UNOIIII,I 
IULI1 II BUT WITM ~ZIMTI·AND P~Jfl~ll!l t,rA MIM8111t 1!1,1~ 
YOTii ON',MII WAt ll JN: ''YOR, ONI AIAINIT (UI) ANO THREe 
AISITINTIDNS (UK, XTAL.Y ANO f'fUNC!). 1 •• " . ~ 

31 IN OTHER IIROCIDURA~ ITIPI, CQUNCX~ ADOPTED WITHOU1 
OBJ!CTtON AGENDA USING ~ANGUAGE OF IC Rll Ill, ltl•'··· I 

TMI MXDDL! IAIT IIROI~EM 'INCLUDING THE PA~~STlNJAN QUESTION," 
XT ALSO A~RE!D TO REQUESTS OF !GYPT, JORDAN, SYRIA, UAE . 
AND QATAR TO PAATIC%PATI WITHOUT THE RtiMT TO VOTE, THE FOUR 
!XTRA SlATS AT THI COUNC%~ TAB~! ARE OCCUPlFO BV EGYPT, 
JORDAN, SV.lA AND TH! P~O, 

41 SOt.! 'PIAK!R ONCI O!BATE GOT UNDER WAY WAS PI.O REPRESENTATIVE 
GADDOUM%~ BU~K OF MIS STATIM~NT WAS HlSTORlt;~ REVIEW OF 
PA~EITlNE QUISTlON, GOING BACK TO SYKIS8RlCOT AGRE!M!NT 1 
QADDOU~X IA%0 RES 2•2 AND ~38 IGNORED PA~aSTIN!AN RIGHTS 
AND lOENTlTY, THE HEART OF THE MJDD~! .EAST CONP~!CT, AND 
WIRI THUS RIJ!CT!O IV THE IIAI.IITIN!'N PEOP~I• SXTUATtON WAS 
NOW CHANGlNGt 187~ ANO t874 SA R!IO~UTJONS ON PA~ISTJNE, 
ARA,.T.fl AltPIARANGI Af"'1'MI UN, 'HI RAIAT ~ON,IIINCii!•A&.\.1 
INCRIASID PALIITINIAN MO'I lN A JUIT llfT~t~INT' TH~OUIH'T~I 
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UN, TH! Ul, ISRAE&.tl IUPPORTI!It, WAS IIOI.~T!D %N FA%t.%NI 
TO R!COiN%%1 PAL;IITINIAN NATIONAL RIGHTS, THE COUNClL SHOULD 
ADOPT A MEIOLUTXON M!CT%,Y!NG ITS PAST IRROR1 1 

S, OUTBID! THE COUNCl~~ THE MAIN ACTIVITY WAS AT A MORNING 
ARAB CAUCUS, OUR CONTACTS TELL US T~AT THE MAIN BUSINESS 
WAS TO SIT UP A DRA,TlNQ iROUP, COMPRISING IGVPT, SYRIA, 
LIIANON, XRAQ, Ll5YA, UAE 1 JORDAN, KUHAXT AND THE PLOt THIV 
CONIID!RIO IT UNLlK!LY A REI WOULD ~MER&! BEFORE MlD•W!EK, 

8, IC Wlt.&. NEXT ME!T JAN~ARY 13 AT ~IIIPM, IIIlTH EGYPT AND 
IYR%A AMONG THE SPEAKIRI, 

1, 'U&.LE~ ACCOUNT OF OEIAT! 11 IIINi SENT IY UNCLAISI,t!D 
IUMMAR'ft 
MOVNIHAN 
IT 

'INIIIIIDI TORIIl~/ .. 8ttDZ OTGI$SI~IIZ JAN ,. 
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January 13, 1976 

EXECUTIVE ORDER ESTABLISHING THE SINAI SUPPORT MISSION 

NOI'E: 

The above mentioned Executive Order posted this mornir.g 
at 10:00 a.m. is self- explanatory. The Order establishes the U.S. 
Support Mission for the p.1rpose of carrying out U.S. responsibilities for 
monitoring the latest peace agreement in the Middle East between Egypt 
and Israel. The organization of the Mission is clearly spelled out in the 
Order. 

While a Director for the Mission has !!.2!_ yet been selected, 
we expect to have an announcement soon. Those wishing further 2 r~ 6 

-....;:.. -information on the Mission may contact 63Z-a Jt :;; 
r "'. /' 
<::::::~ ,a"-;rt..<: .. :~-r (._.~~~ 
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-----------------------------------------------------------

NOTICE TO TH~ PRESS 

··-Questions regarding the Executive Order Establishing the United States 
Sinai Support Mission released on Tuesday morning, January 13, may 
be directed to Mr. McNanaway, 632-2258 at the Department of State. 
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